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Batbata Hottstein, president of FAUS

fhis rs tha lirct article in a series ot six
aimed at acquainting Purc Facts rcaderc
with the FAUS board members, thei l
backgrcunds, and association goals.

My name is Barbara Hoffstein.
My husband Paul, and I have two
chi ldren, Bart  J,  who is 11, and
Lita Barri, who is 9. Paul is a liscal
administrator at the university oJ
Maryland Medical School. He is
also my mentor and advisor on
FAUS matters.

We learned about the diet in
Newsweek five and a halt years
ago. Lita had been on tranquil-
izers lor a year in conjunction
with INH (a drug being admin-
istered because of a positive TB
skin test.) Lita had been hyper-
active since birth and the drug
made her hyperactive behavior
worse.

We stopped the INH and the
tranoui l izers but she did not
improve. However,  taking out
tlavors and colors made an ob-
vious difterence in three days,
and the rest of the lamily noticed
changes which have kept us all on
the diet too.

Alter five months of struggling
to learn what foods were safe, a

friend gave me Jeanne Mayois'
phone number. She was a Fein-
gold diet  advocate who l ived
around the corner f rom us in
Houston.

We spent more lhan an hour
on the phone that day--what a joy
to find someone who understood!
Toward the end of the conversa-
tion Jeanne told me she knew to
other lamilies on the diel and thev
were starting a parents' group.

The Jirst  meet ing was the
fol lowing evening and Jean ne
asked me ii I would be secretary
of the new associat ion. So I
became active in the association
even before I knew margarine was
causing our unexplained re-
act ions. I  don' t  th ink there is
enough of that k ind of  quick
involvement anymore.

In FAUS I  have cont inued to
take on iobs before I really felt
conf ident about i t - - the presi-
dency certainly not being the
least of these. Each has been a
growth experience.

As oresident of  FAUS lam
working to make it easier for your
children as well as for my own

FAUS needs to be a strong
base forthe affiliated local assoc-
iations and offer more services.
fhe new Pure Facts will be one of
those services. lt will allow more
volunteer time to be soent on
other association services.

Goals and directions need to
be set forth which will make FAUS
a respected organization-- one
which the Nutrition Foundation
could not so easily overshadow
with its cries of 'olacebo eJfect'
even when that is contrary lo the
latest scientific studies.

continued on page 2

Photobiology, the science of
how light interacts with life, is a
relat ively new l ie ld which is
tu rning up interest ing Jindings

According to a recent Fead-
er's D4gest report, researchers at
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and lvlassachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital found that during
the winter months as their group
of nursing home subiects spent
lesst ime in the sun and moret ime
in art i f ic ia l  l ight ing, there was a
decrease in their body's ability to
absorb calcium.

When the subiects were ex-
posed to special lighting, which
produced the same spectrum of
colors found in natural light,lheir
calc ium levels immediately in-
creaseo.

This led MIT researcher, Ri-
chard Wurtman to conclude,
"proper indoor l ight ing could
serve as an important publ ic
health measure to prevent the
undermineral izat ion of  bones
among the elderly and others with
l imited access to natural  sun-
l ig ht ."

But it isn't just the elderly who
suffer from artificial indoor light-
ing. In Cheshire, Connecticut, pa-
rents waged a successtul effort to
have the new energy saving
sodium vapor l ights removed
from their elementary school after
teachers and students exper-
ienced nausea, bloodshot eyes
and headaches.

Teachers also noted that the
students had been more irritable
and more easily distracted with
the energy saving lights.

continued on page 2
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With the promise ol Spring
comes many new changes. By
now l'm sure you've noticed the
new format ior Pute Facts. This
change has nothing to do with
Spring but does share its teeling
of a new begin ning.

For the past four years Pure
Facts has been produced under
the nurturing eye of Mike Mor-
rison. Mike has now passed the
responsibility on to a new editor.

Whi le I  wi l l  cont inue to report
on trends in the research and
nutr i t ion area, speciJical ly not ing
informat ion pert inent to the Fein-
gold Association , Pure Facts will
a lso br ing you features on
Feingold chapters,  and the
association's members.

Pure Facts is now a monthly
publication, except tor a com-
bined July/August issue. Th is
increase in issues will give us a
chance to more quickly inform
our members oJ imoortant de-
velopments and keep them a-
breast of changes as they happen.

I encourage readers to send
thelr suggestions and news items.
When sending pictures of chapter
events,  special  speakers,  etc. ,
please use only black and white
photos which are clearly iden-
tilied by event and names oJ those
oictured.

A new business address {Pure
Facts, 2087 G Tucson Ave., An-
drews AFB, Md.20335) should be
used tor al l  correspondence
including subscr ipt ions, change
of address requests and letters to
the editor.

I 'm sure you wi l l  l ind the new
Puro Facts to be st imulat ino.
informative and reassu ring.

editor, Pure Facts

0ilflclal utnt
(cont inued trom page l )

Most lights in our homes today
are incandescent, like Edison's
l ight  bulb.  The incandescent bulb
does not have the rainbow of
colors found in t rue sunl ight  but
uses mainly the yel low, red and
orange colors which man reacts
IO more.

F. Alan Anderson, a biophysi-
cist at the Food and Drug Ad-
ministrat ion,  indicated that,  "That
potenl, unnatural wave lengths of
f luorescent l ight  can cause ge-
net ic mutat ion,  cancer and death
in the cel ls of  many l iv ing th ings--
including man--at  a s ig n i l icant ly
hig h rate."

Anderson a lso noted that
art l f ic ia l  l ights disturb the c i r -
cadian rhythms of  our body.
These are the natu raltemoerature
and chemical  rhythms which r ise
and fall in response to the natural
l ight  of  the 24-hour day.

He pointed out that 'jet lag' is
an example of  what happens as
the traveler's day and n ight cycles
become mixed uo.

West German photobiolog ists
are concerned about ' l ight  stress, '
wh ich occurs when unnatural
l ight  ( for  example,  a l ight  switch-
ed on at 2 a.m.) confuses our body
clock and can resul t  in bio-
chemical  changes in the human
oooy.

The Feader's Dlgest report
also points out that  ar t i { ic ia l  l ight-
ing is being used to,  "enhance
health, prevent disease and even
heal .  Blue l ight  can help cure one
kind of  jaundice in premature
babies.  Herpes can be treated
with low intensi ty,  whi te f iuore-
scent l ight .  And psor iasis can be
remedied by giv ing a pat ient  a
drug that increases his sensi t iv i ty
to l ight  and then exposing the
skin to soecial  u l t raviolet  radi-
at ion."

Despite a report such as the
one appearing in the New En-
gland Journal ol Medicine stating
that, "All of us today are carrying
at least 500 iimes the level of lead
in our body that was carried in an
ear l ier  per iod in history,"  the FDA
gave clearance to the use of lead
acetate in hair dye preparations.

The American Hol ist ic Medi-
cal  Associat ion and the American
Academy ol Medical Preventics
urged the FDA to consider an
independent laboratory study
reveal ing that more than an
insigni f icant amount of  lead is
absorbed with each aDol icat ion.
These organ izations argued that
ln l ight  of  the higher lead levels
our bodies already support  there
is "s igni f icant r isk f rom any
addi t ional  lead that we absorb
into our bodies."

- Food Chemical News

ll0llstoln $00lts
(Continued from page 1)

I  wi l l  only be able to accom-
pl ish a l i t t le ol  what I  wanted to in
a year. But it is important for
others to carry on this work with a
constant flow of new enthusiasm
as they take over a frustrating job.

I  am now beginning my
second year at the University of
Maryland, major ing in Nutr i t ion.  ,
know lwi l l  be more valuable to
the association once I have that
degree and am anxious to get
back to taking a fu l l  course load
once my term as president is
completed in June.

It is interesting to me that at 35
I can take courses I could not pass
when I  was 17. I  know staying on
the Feingold program mysel f  has
increased my concentrat ion
abi l i t ies and my sel f  conf idence a
tremendous amount.

In so many ways I have grown
and thr ived because of  the Fein-
gold program and the work th is
association does. I recommend
both the diet and the hard work
within the associat ion highly.

a. /
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PUNE FICIS
Edilor Helen Dugan Wo h
Business lvlanager: Carcl Potvaznrik

Pure Facts is publ ished monthly, except
lor a combined July/ August issue, by the
Feingold Associat ion of the United States,
Inc. Subscriptron rates: $12 per annum in
the U.S., Canada and Mexico; $15 else-
where. Addit ional contr ibutaons gratef ul ly
accepted.
Al l  correspondence, subscript ions, re-
newals and change of address noti f ica-

i ions should be sent to: Pure Facts,2087
G Tucson Ave., Andrews AFB, Maryland
20335.

Port ions of  the newslet ter  may be
reprinted provided Pur6 Facls is sighted
as the original source.
To f ind the local ion of  the nearest
Feingold Chapter or obtain general
informat ion about FAUS, wr i te to l
Feingold Associat ion of the United States,
lnc., Drawer A-G, Holtzvi l le, N.Y. 11742.

o 1980 by the Feingold Associat ion of the
United States, Inc. Al l  r ights reserved.
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Sight ing the Federat ion oJ
American Societ ies for Experi-
mental  Biology report  wh ich
concludes that caffeine should
not be al lowed as an added
substance to food belore new
safety data is researched, the
Federation of Homemakers once
again asked the Food and Drug
Administral ion to remove caf-
feine from the list ol generally
recognized as safe (GRAS) sub-
stances.

They maintained, "The conti-
nued pract ice of  adding this drug
to a food (soda water beverages)

that is widely consumed by chil-
dren, and by mothers carrying the
unborn chi ld,  is intolerable."

The FDA resoonded with an
extension of the comment period
on the calfeine proposals (until
March 23. 1981).  The Homemak-
ers conclude that the 90-day
delay is only the beginning of
further periods of delay. Their
at torney cal led the agency's
rulemaking process, "A sham
proceeding to avoid substantive
act ion."

- Food Chemical News

Food Sleuth, a monthly news-
letter that zooms in on nutrilion, is
chock-ful l  of  inf  ormat ion such
as: a ripe banana can replace halt
the sugar in a recipe. Or: non-fat
dry mi lk powder can replace
eggs, butter and cream in a white
sauce. Or how about:  lemon juice
can be subst i tuted for sal t  in
baking and roast ing a chicken.

The newslelter, published by
the Metropolitan Action Center,
Inc. ,  a lso of fers strategies for
act ion at  the market,  in the
ki tchen, with the food industry
and talk ing with the fami ly.

I t  can be ordered by sending a
check for $5 to Food Sleuth/MAC
Inc.,  I  Hepburn Road, Hamden,
cN 06517.

- Feingold Association of the
Washington, D.C. Area

Don',l P00n-P00h Prunos
For tar too long too

many have maligned the lowly
Drune.

Equating it with laxatives taken by
the spoon.

Never added to fruit baskets sent
otf to friends,

Not eaten fot pleasure but as
means to other ends.

Don't underestimate the prune
though wrinkled it may be.

This natural sweet is high in
iron, and high in quality.

(5 dried prunes equals 1.8
mil l igrams of i ron )

- Food Sleuth

"0u0rEs"
Barbara Hollstein, president of FAUS,
recent ly appeared on a Bal t imore,
l\raryland television inlerview show and
answered the often asked question. "What
do you eat i l  you el iminate al l  lhese
oroducts?" "We eat tood." she noted. "We
don't eat chemicals."

Jane Hersev. vice-president of FAUS,
olfers this real ist ic view to those who
think of the Feingold nutr i t ional program
as a radical aDgroach to health and well
beang. " l  see the Feingold diet as being
halt way between the Twinkies and the
alfalla sprouts," she says.

0l ' . . .
I INGU'TE MG
c00d ouus
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When the FDA recent ly inst i -
tuted several seizures of lettuce
because of an unsafe level  of
pesticide residues, the EPA saved
the day by increasing a iemporary
tolerance level for residues over
the 1 p.p.m. level  of  acceptabi l i ty.
The EPA noted that 400/0 ot
Cal i fornia 's winter let tuce crop
had residues above that level
anyway!

- Food Chemical Union

Have you noticed that your
children are calmer on overcast
days? Science Dlgest notes that
the sun's rays might st imulate the
product ion of  ihe hormone epine-
phr ine (adrenal ine) which tends
to excite or stimulate the mind
and body. They also note that the
lack of  th is st imulat ion could
result in depression.

Al though they did not present
a hypothesis on what that might
mean tor hyperact ive ch i ld ren
perhaps futu re studies might sug-
gest our k ids be kept in mush-
room cellars if they cheat on their
diets.

I lasl0 d Inhos
t0 c0m0?

In January,  Representat ive
Wampler (R-Va.) ,  the ranking
Reoublican member of lhe House
Agriculture Committee made it
clear that he doesn't hold much
interest  in co n s u me r-o r iented
activities and called for a les-
sening in their priority.

He also asked the new admini-
strat ion to drop the USDA and
FDA food labeling proposals for
a,  "cont inuat ion ot  the t ime-
tested voluntary program of label-
ing."
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Hatd at work at a planning session are (seated lett to tight) Laura Gibson, Sherlie
Dohetty, Mary Kistler and Carol O'Keeta. Heidi Baid is standing.

Presidentr Mary Kistre/
Vice Presidentr Carol O'Keafe
Secretary: Laura Gibsot
Trgasurer: Mike O'Keele
Membership Chairman:Heidi Bahd
Newsletter Editor: Sherlie Dohefty

In June,. l978, the Washington,
D.C. chapter oJ FAUS adopted a
new t ledgl ing in the torm of a very
interested Roanoke, Virginia,
group of parents who wanted to
know more about Dr. Beniamin
Feingold's approach to hyper-
activity.

Today, just twenty one months
later, Roanoke is a tull fledged
chapter with nearly 200 members.

Much of the group's success is
a result oJ chapter president Mary
Kistler who has been there since
the start. She credits the group's
conservat ive approach, not ing,
"We have grown slowly, consist-
ent ly,  careful ly and within the
str ict  guidel ines of  what Dr.
Feingold has laid out in the first
twenty one pages ol the Feingold
cookbook."

"We th ink of ourselves as very
conservat ive Feingolders,"  she
adds, "Some chaplers tend to
have more relaxed guidelines for
what foods they accept on their
sale foods list, but we go strictly
by the book."

Roanoke is a very structured
organization. One of a cycle of
four meetings is held the second
Monday of each month starting
wilh lntroduction to the Diet.

Participants in this introduc-
tory meeting are required to have

a copy of the Feingold cookbook.
An indeoth discussion is held on
the subject matter of  the f i rst
twenty one pages of the cook-
book where Dr. Feingold explains
the how to's and what lor's of the
diet .

Second in the series of meet-
ings is the Diet luorkshop. At this
meeting they deal with the actual
shopping tor Jood, how to plan
your shopping trip, holiday treats,
children's parties, etc.

The third meet ing is cal led
Nutrition Workshop and is con-
ducted by a prolessional  nutr i -
tionist, Dr. Barbara Morlang, who
advises parents how to plan
balanced menus and also an-
swers iheir  quest ions on the
nutritional aspects of the Fein-
gold diet .

An Advanced Workshop com-
oletes the series. Here Jamilies
who have been on the diet for
several months or even years
attend to calch up on new de-
velopments and, perhaps, seek a
reason for a reaction that has
suddenly cropped up.

"Our primary purpose," Kistler
admits, "is to help people succeed
on the diet." Providing commun-
ity education is a close second.
The chapter accompl ishes th is
through i ts many speaking en-
gagements throughout i ts 100-
mile radius.

"We wait to be invited and are
usually received very well," Kist-
ler says. They have been asked to
soeak at local schools. in front ot

various community groups and
many proJessional organizations,
including the local  group of
ped iatr ic ians.

In May they are scheduled to
speak to the local dental society.
Kistler is enthusiastic about the
community education portion of
their activities and notes that the
groups they speak to have many
quest ions and show a lot  of
interest.

" l  th ink we have laid a sol id
foundat ion in our community,"
she says, "We have had excellent
results."

Fundrais ing for the Boanoke
chapter has come from sales of
the Feingold, Packed With Love
Not Addit ives lunch bag and from
their own cookbook which sells
TOr 55.95.

Despite their busy sched ure
they l ind t ime lor social  events
which have included a very suc-
cessful Halloween party attended
by 85 people last  November,
lollowed by a Christmas social.
Plans are now beginning to take
torm tor a fami ly picnic to be held
in lvlay or June.

The chapter concentrates on
holding on to people who come to
a workshop and on broadening
the base ol people who serve as
volunteers. They do this through
writing to the prospective mem-
bers and through phone cal ls
f rom the diet assistants.

Despite their obvious success,
Kistler admits, "We have the same
problems that any chapler has.
We just keep working on them."

n0an0lts uants You
IO NU:
squash PreserYeg

1 gal lon yel low squash
1/2 gal lon sugar
1 lemon scrubbed well

and thinly s l iced
1 oint water
1 small can crushed

pineapple,  in i ts own juice

Wash squash and sl ice thinly;  mix
with other ingredients. Place in
large bowl or crock. Next day put
in larg6 kettle and cook til squash
is transparent and syrup thick.
Put in sterilized iars and seal.
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F00d $orulGo
Thank you Li ly Tomlin for

pointing out the possible long
term effects of artilicial chemicals
in our diet ,  c lothing, home and
practically every other aspect of
our l ives.

The lncredible Shrinking Wo-
man, although a movie probably
made as a spoof, may be more
prophetic than the writers thought.
Any Feingolder noticing a sudden
change in height had better check
with a Feingold diet  counselor
betore it's too late.

The Chi ldren's Foundat ion
and the Center for Science in the
Public Interest have jointly pub-
l ished. Eat Better at  Home. a
manual that  te l ls  how to rate a
food service and how to organize
a qual i ty campaign to change
inadequacies.

For a copy send $2 to: The
Center for  Science in the Publ ic
Interest ,  1755 S Street,  N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20009. Or The
Chi ldren's Foundat ion,  1420 New
York Ave., N.W., Suite 800, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20005.

can You B0ll0u0!!!
Every so olten, actually far too

often in the area ot nutrition, a
faux pas occurs which so strains
the imag.ination that it is worth
reporting a second time. The
November, 1980, FAUS quarterly
report noted just such a blunder.
Can you believe:

An act iv ist  consumer group in
Washington accused the Ameri-
can Cancer Society yesterday of
'h ighly i r responsible conduct '  for
giv ing out lo l l ipops that contain a
dye that is suspected of causing
cancer,

Michael F. Jacobson, head of
the Center for Science in the
Public Interest, said: "Of all the
dyes to use, this is insane. And
that a heal th organizat ion is
passing out lo l l ipops just  shows
such insensi t iv i ty to heal th."

Jacobson sa id the candy,
distr ibuted as a fundrais ing gim-
mick by upslate New York chap-
ters of the Cancer Society, con-
tains Red No. 40, a dye approved
by the Food and Drug Admini-
strat ion for use in food, but which
is undergoing reevaluation fol-
lowing scient i f ic  studies that
suggested it might cause cancer
in test mice.

B00nD IutEEilltG Htsnilsnts
llail0nal Hoafin
Inf0rmafl0n
GlGarlngn0u$0

Would you l ike lo know howto
get in touch with the National
Cancer Association? How about
the Feingold Association of the
US? A clear inghouse for heal th-
related organizat ions and pro-
grams throughout the country
can be found within the Deoart-
ment of  Heal th and Human Ser-
vices.

Its Office of Health lnforma-
l ion,  Heal th Promot ion and Phy-
sical  Fi tness and Sports Medicine
has a toll free number (800-336-
4797 or in Virginia 703-522-2590).
or wr i te to NHlc,  P.o.  Box 1133,
Washington, D.C. 20013 and they
will direct you to the appropriate
resou rce.

The December,  1980 exe-
cut ive board meet ing resul ted in
approval  to pr int  10,000 member-
ship cards and distr ibute them to
the local chapters at a cost ol
approximately $150.

A concern was voiced ihat
local chapters are not returning
their signed guidelines. ll these
are not signed the local is not a
member oJ FAUS. A deadline will
be indicated on future guidel ines
mai led to locals.

The Hyperactive Association
of Canada (HAC), was accepted
as a new chapter wi th a s ix month
probat ionary per iod.

Funding for Pure Facts was
approved and the idea of  using
the national newsletter as part of

the local's newsletter was well
received, Helen Worth was ao-
Droved as editor and Carol Por-
vaznr ik as business manager.

A motion was passed to com-
pensate Joan Syron (correspond-
ing secretary) at minimum wage
for a maximum of 8o-hours service
per month.

The FAUS telephone has been
dropped due to high costs.

On Dr.  Feingold's suggest ion
the board aooroved a let ter-
wri t ing campaign to Dr.  Frederick
Stare support ing lv l ike Muhle
(Age 1 1,  Hast ings, Nebraska) who
wanted to point out to Dr. Stare
that he is wrong. The diet  does
work.

ou8fneail
Young Feingold dieter explaining the diet:  "There are some cars that use teaded gas
and some that use unleaded. Well  we use unleaded."
Another Faingold cherud "l d nthet be known as weitd lor what I eat than how I act."

ur0rclt ouT
Fon cmmoEEilnil

Carrageenan, a seaweed
d er ivat ive found in m i lk
products as wel l  as other
foods, has not given Fein-
golders a problem in the past
but don' t  take i t  for  granted on
your diet .  Some of i t  is  now
being bleached with sulph ur
d ioxide and cleansed with
alkali. It you are experiencing
a new reaction this might be
the culpr i t .
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Do you want to eat food not
emoke? A national directory of
5,000 restaurants catering to non-
smokers has recently been re-
leased by Environmental Press.
The Guide to Smoke Free Dining,
by Michael B. Horwitz,  Ph.D. is
div ided by states for easy re-
ference and costs $5.75 (postage
paid).  Wri te to Environmental
Press, P.O.,  Box701, Buffalo,  N.Y.
14205.

burgh, PA. 15234.

F00d 0ddlflus$
It I olanco

The Associat ion for Chi ldren
and Adults with Learning Disabili-
ties offers a list of colleges and
universities who acceot and assist
learning disabled chidren. Send
$.75 and a self-addressed busi-
ness envelope to:  Nat ional  ACLD,
Inc.,  4156 Liberty Fload, Pi t ts-

uPl Holls I0aGh 000d
tailu llaDlts I0l0un
Pno$n00hrs

A fundamental, yet informa-
t ive free brochure, Food tol
Young Children, is published by
Virginia Polytechnic Inst i tute and
State College. The brochure lists
the four Jood groups and notes
what the nulritional requirements
are lor a preschooler. lt offers
many t ips for  making a pre-
schooler want to eat what is good
for him and discussesthe need for
vi tamin supplements.  For a copy
of this inleresting brochure write
for Publ icat ion #326, VPl,  Ex-
tension Divis ion,  Cooperat ive
Extension Service, Blacksbu rg,
vA 24061 .

t.

.4

Have you sometimes become
confused whi le food shopping,
wonder ing i f  an addi t ive l is ted on
the label is natural or synlhetic? A
Jood addi t ive card l is t ing S0ofthe
most common addi t ives and sized

just  r ight for your pocket can be
obtained by sending 50 cents plus
a stamped, sel f -add ressed
envelope to Maureen Cagnon,
Bennet Hi l l  Rd.,  Bowley,  MA
01969.

800fi noubur: Tho Fohgold G00ltD00lt for llu0eractluo cnildron
by: Ben F. Feingold, M,D., and Helene S. Feingold

EINGOI.D
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HE The Feingold Cookbook is not
just recommended f or members
of FAUS and others with hyper-
active children or oersonal food
related problems, it is an abso/ute
nacessity. Not only does itsum up
Dr. Feingold's observat ions on
the dietary management of hy-
perkinetic and learn ing-disabled
children but it also alerts readers
to the oitfalls to watch out for and
hints for obtaining success on the
diet .

A samole four-week diet  helos
the novice to start ofl on the right
foot. Hundreds of recioes from
appetizers through desserts tempt
seasoned Feingold advocates as
well as those who are new to the
diet .  Sect ions on sauces, condi-
ments, snacks and salad dress-
ings offer moneysaving alterna-
tives to 'store bought'.

This is a cookbook which
won' t  col lect  dust  on your shel f .

FOR
HYPERACTIVE
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